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Yom Hashoah 2013

Holocaust Cantata Choral Performance at Beit Tikva

O

n Saturday, April 6th
at 7:00 pm, our
congregation welcomes
PRESENTS
Polyphony: Voices of
New Mexico, in their
performance of the
Holocaust Cantata: Songs
from the Camps. This
outstanding choral event
is directed by Dr. Maxine
(songs from the Camps)
Thevenot, one of North
by
Donald McCullough
America’s leading choral
Saturday, April 6, 7:00pm
conductors. As part of our
Yom Hashoah observance,
Beit Tikva is proud to
Performed by Polyphony: Voices of New Mexico
Under artistic director and pianist Maxine Thevenot
sponsor the choral and
This concert is presented in honor of the annual observance of
instrumental artists of
Yom Hashoah, Holocaust Remembrance Day.
Polyphony. This unique
The first 100 families or singles to arrive at the event will receive a
musical group founded
complimentary copy of Fragments: Architecture of the Holocaust An Artist’s
by Artistic Director Dr.
Journey Through The Camps by Karl P. Koenig. The book retails for $75.
Thevenot in 2006 has
General Ticket Admission
performed throughout
$25 prepaid or $30 at the door
2230 Old Pecos Trail
Seating is limited.
the Southwest to critical
Santa Fe, NM
Buy tickets at 1-800-838-3006
acclaim. It is the first
505.820.2991
www.brownpapertickets.com/event/349336
resident vocal ensemble in
www.beittikvasantafe.org
the State of New Mexico
composed of young
INSIDE:
professional singers who
reside here. Performance highlights
Yom Hazikaron &
include concerts with the Santa Fe
Yom Ha’atzmaut
Concert Association, members of the
Monday, April 15
New Mexico Symphony and the New
at 7:00 pm see page 6
Mexico Philharmonic. Before the
Cantata, the Kol Nidre solo will be
Shavuot at
played by cellist David Schepps member
Congregation Beit Tikva
of the New Mexico Philharmonic.
Tuesday, May 14 at 6:30 pm see page 9
We are delighted to present the
Shabbat at Home–Ponce de Leon
Holocaust Cantata, composed by Donald
Friday, March 29 and Friday, April 26 see page 9
McCullough, which highlights the music

The Holocaust Cantata

image courtesy of Dr. Frances Koenig

Board of
Directors

continued on page 4
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RABBI’s message

2

and explain this law to these so-called scholars.”
It is not easy being true to ourselves, nor is it easy to
pursue one course of work for decades. Often we imagine
that trading places with another would make for an easier
or more fulfilling life. Surely being honest with ourselves
means sometimes removing the masks we present, the
external mask we wear when we deal with our society. The
coach driver in this parable thought that assuming the
rabbi’s “persona” would be a facile switch, and he would
handle any difficult shayla thrown at him. Often we
forget that others possess a depth of learning
and understanding that is uniquely theirs.
We may try to do the same
things, but we don’t possess
the skills that the other truly
possesses.
The trust between the
Maggid and the wagon
driver reflects a relationship
that cuts across the
boundaries of role and
occupation. Though
these two souls respected
each other, one could not
easily take on the role of
the other. But it was only
after trying, after donning that
mask, that aura of learning, that
the wagon driver realized he had
to be true to his own calling.
The baal ha-goleh (driver) could
best be himself when he followed the work he
was most capable of doing. As these two men shared
respect and their insights, they found greater strength in
friendship by nurturing each other’s talents. Everyone in
Beit Tikva is endowed with unique talents, and I trust
that all of us will offer some of our energy and expertise
to our congregation, as we move forward in our path.
B’shalom,

Martin W. Levy
979.450.4507
skateml@aol.com

center: wikimedia commons
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here is the tale of the Maggid of Dubno and his
coach driver, who traveled through Europe from
town to town, teaching and preaching. (The
Maggid was a noted 18th century Hasidic master.) In
every community the Maggid met with leaders of the
Jewish community and helped them solve problems, all in
the time frame of a single evening. In every town people
were amazed at the rabbi’s great wisdom and insights. His
coach driver always sat in the back ground and observed,
and wished that one day he could act as the rabbi.
As the Maggid and his driver were traveling
to a new town, the driver finally spoke
up. “Just once I would like to
change places with you, dear
Rabbi. These people have never
seen us before, they don’t know
either of us. Could we change
places so that I would know
how it feels to be the
Rabbi?” The Maggid was
astonished at this idea, so
he began scratching his
beard. “If we do change
places, what will happen if
you cannot answer one of
the townspeople’s questions?”
The driver was confident, “My
teacher, I have been watching
you for so long and I know how
to answer any question.” So
the Maggid of Dubno and his driver
traded clothes and prepared for their new roles.
They pulled into town and went directly to the
synagogue. The leaders came to greet them, saying, “Rabbi
we have waited for you, we have so many questions to
ask.” As they entered the synagogue, the real Maggid
dressed as the driver, followed humbly a few steps behind
the “rabbi.” They sat down and began listening. The first
question was very difficult and the driver dressed in his
rabbinic garb had no idea how to answer such a question.
He peered into the Torah and volumes of the Talmud
placed before him, and still nothing came to his mind.
Then the driver clothed in his master’s garments pushed
away the books and stood up, declaring: “You call yourself
scholars, why, the passage you have pointed out to me is so
simple that anyone could explain it. Even my coach driver
can explain this to you!” With that declaration, he turned
to the Maggid of Dubno and said, “Driver, come forward

president’s message
THE ISRAELI DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE (excerpts)
“WE DECLARE that, with effect from the moment of the termination of the Mandate being
tonight, the eve of Sabbath, the 6th Iyar, 5708
(15th May, 1948), until the establishment of
the elected, regular authorities of the State in
accordance with the Constitution which shall be
adopted by the Elected Constituent Assembly
not later than the 1st October 1948, the People’s
Council shall act as a Provisional Council of
State, and its executive organ, the People’s
Administration, shall be the Provisional Government of the Jewish State, to be called “Israel”.
THE STATE OF ISRAEL will be open for
Jewish immigration and for the Ingathering of
the Exiles; it will foster the development of the
country for the benefit of all its inhabitants; it
will be based on freedom, justice and peace as
envisaged by the prophets of Israel; it will ensure
complete equality of social and political rights to

all its inhabitants irrespective of religion, race or
sex; it will guarantee freedom of religion, conscience, language, education and culture; it will
safeguard the Holy Places of all religions; and it
will be faithful to the principles of the Charter
of the United Nations.
THE STATE OF ISRAEL is prepared to cooperate with the agencies and representatives of the
United Nations in implementing the resolution
of the General Assembly of the 29th November,
1947, and will take steps to bring about the
economic union of the whole of Eretz-Israel.
WE APPEAL to the United Nations to assist the
Jewish people in the building-up of its State and
to receive the State of Israel into the comity of
nations.
WE APPEAL—in the very midst of the onslaught launched against us now for months—

S

to the Arab inhabitants of the State of Israel to
preserve peace and participate in the upbuilding of the State on the basis of full and equal
citizenship and due representation in all its
provisional and permanent institutions.
WE EXTEND our hand to all neighbouring
states and their peoples in an offer of peace and
good neighbourliness, and appeal to them to
establish bonds of cooperation and mutual help
with the sovereign Jewish people settled in its
own land. The State of Israel is prepared to do
its share in a common effort for the advancement of the entire Middle East.
WE APPEAL to the Jewish people throughout
the Diaspora to rally round the Jews of EretzIsrael in the tasks of immigration and upbuilding and to stand by them in the great struggle
for the realization of the age-old dream - the
redemption of Israel.”

o who is this tiny upstart? Begun in bloody conflict.
Pushing back with one hand while transitioning a
desert into life. Excelling in agriculture, in technology
and more. Developing skills to protect its population
better than any other country. Relative to its population,
Israel is the largest immigrant-absorbing nation on earth.
It has absorbed 350% of its population in 60 years. Since
the founding of the state, Israel has won more Nobel Prizes
per capita than any other country other than Switzerland.
It has more laureates in real numbers than China, Mexico
and Spain.

and the most in stem cell science.
• More Israeli patents are registered in the United States
than from Russia, India and China combined (combined
population 2.5 billion). It leads the world in patents for
medical equipment.
• Israeli companies invented the drip irrigation system,
discovered the world’s most used drug for multiple
sclerosis, designed the Pentium NMX Chip technology
and the Pentium 4 and Centrium microprocessors, created
Instant Messenger (ICQ), and Israeli cows produce more
milk per cow than any other in the world.

Environment
• Israel is the only country that entered the 21st century
with a net gain in its number of trees, even more
remarkable, in an area that’s mainly desert. And at least
one of them had/has my name on it.
• Over 90% of Israeli homes use solar energy for hot
water, the highest percentage in the world.
• Israel operates the world’s largest desalinization plant.
Israeli companies are producing the largest solar energy
production facility in the world.

Business
• Israel has the 3rd highest rate of entrepreneurship among
women in the world.
• Israel has more NASDAQ-listed companies than any
country besides the US - more than all of Europe, India,
China and Japan combined.
• In proportion to its population, Israel has the largest
number of startup companies in the world. In absolute
numbers, Israel has more startups than any country other
than the U.S.
Here we are 65 years later. 65 years of progress and
growth in spite of attacks both real and threatened. Happy
65th Birthday Israel. May your next 65 years produce
peace, security and a light unto the nations.

Science & Technology
• Israel leads the world in the number of scientists and
technicians in the workforce, 63% more than the U.S. It
also has the most physicians and engineers per capita.
• Israel’s scientific research institutions are ranked 3rd in
the world.
• Israel is ranked 2nd in space sciences.
• Israel produces the 3rd most scientific papers per capita,

Shalom,

Jerry Bork
516.680-3910
jerrybork@gmail.com
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Holocaust Cantata Choral Performance by Polyphony
continued from page 1

and poetry of inmates who endured the concentration
camps. It is well-known that during the Holocaust inmates
who were formally trained wrote music while incarcerated.
These musical compositions were researched and adapted
by McCullough and lyricist Denny Clark. The Cantata
was premiered at the Kennedy Center in March of 1998.
In addition to this concert, a copy of Karl Koenig’s
work, Fragments: Architecture of the Holocaust An Artist’s
Journey Through the Camps will be given to the first

social action at beit tikva

Teddy Bear
Project for
Abused
Children

C

ongregation Beit Tikva and Hadassah have
launched a Teddy Bear Project for child abuse
victims in Santa Fe, all of whom are interviewed
at the Santa Fe Solace Treatment Center (formerly
the Santa Fe Rape Crisis Center). Congregants are
asked to participate by donating teddy bears or other
stuffed animals, which we will give to the Center for the
children. The Center interviews approximately 20 abused
children between the ages of 3 and 17 every month.
All donated stuffed animals must be new, and must
not contain any batteries. Journals may also be donated
for the older children.
April is National Child Abuse Prevention Awareness
Month, so we hope to be able to donate a large number
of stuffed animals and journals to the Center by the end
of April.
You can drop off your stuffed animals or journals at
Congregation Beit Tikva or at the home of Joan Less
954.1030, jjless@comcast.net or Sandy Levine 466.4041,
levinesy@comcast.net
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one hundred attendees at our April 6th performance.
Introducing the concert, Beit Tikva welcomes Dr. Frances
Koenig, who encouraged her late husband, Dr. Karl
Koenig, in developing this unusual photographic montage
which forms the crux of his work. Frances Koenig will
introduce the performance and explain the research
pursued by her husband in order to photograph death
camps in Austria, Poland, Belgium, Netherlands and
Germany. Karl Koenig began work on their photographic
essay when he and Frances visited the Mauthausen Death
Camp in 1994. Thus began Karl’s decade long journey
to photograph the remnants of these horrific camps. His
work culminated in a unique artistic recording, completed
by him just months before his death.
Dr. Karl Koenig established a successful career as a
psychology professor at the University of New Mexico
before devoting the last two decades of his life to
photography. In 1990, Karl developed a new photographic
process, polychromatic gumoil photography, which lent
an “old look” to his images. This technique became the
backbone of his photos for Fragments: Architecture of the
Holocaust. Using his gumoil technique, Koenig wanted his
viewers “to grasp the starkness and horror as well as the utter
blandness of the death camps.” As Frances Koenig noted
at an exhibition of the work at the Houston Holocaust
Museum, “these images cause one to stop talking.”
Please join us for this extraordinary concert by
Polyphony on Saturday, April 6th. Ticket prices are
$25.00 prepaid and $30.00 at the door. Tickets can be
purchased at:
www.brownpapertickets.com/event/349336
or 1-800-838-3006
Or, contact Congregation Beit Tikva at 820-2991.

On Friday, April 26 at our Sabbath service
we will have a baby naming for Max Shannon King,
daughter of Elana Mandel & Tamus King,
and granddaughter of member Barbara Mandel.

January 11: Shabbat Recognition of New Members, 2012 Board and Student Guests from Hamline University

Left to right: Gail Rapoport, Executive Director of Congregation Beit Tikva; Rabbi Esther Adler; and Nancy
Victorin-Vangerud, Administrator from Wesley Center at Hamline University St. Paul, MN
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Rabbi Martin Levy Honored During Clergy Appreciation Week

O

n February 6, Rabbi Levy was
recognized as the Clergy
Honoree of the Year by the
Santa Fe Club of Civitan International.
Forty-three Civitan Members and
Congregation Beit Tikva members
attended the dinner at Tiny’s
Restaurant.
Clergy Appreciation Week is
a significant event throughout
North America. It aims to promote
world brotherhood and religious
understanding among all people,
regardless of religious persuasion.
Every year during the first week of

February, Civitans around the world
celebrate Clergy Appreciation Week
and reflect on the sacrifice of four
Army Chaplains during World War
II. These four men of different faiths
(one Catholic, one Jewish and two
Protestants) worked together in an
hour of need and made the ultimate
sacrifice.
The mission of Civitan worldwide
is to build good citizenship by
providing a volunteer organization of
clubs dedicated to serving individual
and community needs with an
emphasis on helping people with

developmental disabilities. Civitan is a
coined word that comes from the Latin
word Civitas, which means citizenship.
With active clubs across North
America, Europe, Asia, and Africa,
the work of Civitan literally spans
the globe! Its flagship project is the
Civitan International Research Center
in cooperation with the University of
Alabama at Birmingham. Civitan has
grown to over 40,000 members in 24
countries, including youth and college
programs.
We congratulate Rabbi Levy!

Yom Hazikaron &Yom Ha’atzmaut
Monday, April 15 at 7:00 pm

wikimedia commons

J
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oin in a dessert get-together to celebrate our Israeli
soldiers and the 65th anniversary of the founding of Israel.
Rabbi Levy will lead us in readings from Yitzhak Rabin, with
prayers for our soldiers and the State of Israel. Songs related
to Israel will be lead by Cantor Linder.

Purim 2013 and the Congregation Beit Tikva Megillah Players
We had a fun-filled play at our Purim service with players Jacqueline Bell, Kaycee
Canter, Paul Grace, Armon & Barb La Mont, Rabbi Levy and Lisa Sinoff. Festive songs
with Cantor Linder were accompanied by Burton Krohn.

Purim Celebration and Shalach Manot

O

nce again this year we baked and delivered Purim packages of
Shalach Manot to our folks who do not get out much or may
not be feeling so well these days. It is such an enjoyable mitzvah
for all those involved. The bakers were Barbara Cohen, Ron Kite,
Barbara La Mont, Barbara Marco and Lisa Sinoff. Delivery was
done by Michele Goldman, Barbara La Mont and Kate Shane.
The bags were filled with hammantashen, Queen Esther
cookies, cuties and drinks. We provided bags
to Marcia Muth & Jody Ellis, Irma Thaler, Bee
Schulman, Leah Usatin, Julie & Albert Nathanson,
Julianne & Bob Sherman, Frederika & Burton Vaupen,
Rose Daneman, Joy Weber, Meg Folk, Howard Aronow, Ruth
Koval, Helen Singer Merrin, Viv Abrams, Pat Wartell, Nora Segal,
Esther Rapoport, Judith Kingsley, Fred Reid, Lee Ingerman, Ellen
Dishal, Irene Pfeffer and Rabbi Leonard Helman. Be sure and let us
know if you want to be added to the list for next year’s deliveries.
7

Shabbat Across America 2013: Our Congregational Community
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Congregation Beit Tikva
Celebrates Shavuot

O

dreamstime.com

n Tuesday, May 14, 2013 at 6:30 pm,
Congregation Beit Tikva will celebrate Shavuot,
“The Giving of the Torah.” It will have been 50
days since the celebration of the Passover. We will share
in a dairy/vegetarian pot luck meal and Rabbi Levy will
speak to us about the 10 Commandments. Please contact
Barb LaMont at 982-0928, blamontsfnm@gmail.com; or
Barbara Cohen at 660-7665, batyahan@earthlink.net.
Typical foods to celebrate Shavuot are fruits, vegetables,
cheeses, and dishes made with cheese or other dairy
products. Also, items made with wheat and desserts like
cheesecake are often served. Beit Tikva will supply the
cheese blintzes, unless you feel like bringing some.
Our pot luck meals are very special, because so many
of our members come together to study, eat and just have
a good time. We enjoy
sharing our common
desire to worship and
rejoice together, as well
as sharing our culinary
creativity.
We request a $5
donation per person at
our pot-lucks to defray
set-up and clean-up costs
so we all can enjoy the
event.

In Memory
Len Koval

May 9, 1930 – January 3, 2013

Ralph Thaler
October 26, 1919 – January 4, 2013

Clifford Vernick, MD
February 5, 1929 – February 12, 2013

Adult education series
Rabbi Martin Levy’s Winter/Spring Classes
Adult Book Study Classes
On Wednesdays at 7:30 pm we continue to study
Torah Stories Through the Eyes of the Kabbalah. This class
focuses on classics such as the story of Joseph and his
brothers, using the tools of the Kabbalah and medieval
commentators to open up the Torah text.
Hebrew Classes
Ongoing classes meet on Tuesdays, at 2:00 pm. Join
this great group of adult students for Hebrew instruction
as we focus on reading and studying Hebrew verbs and
learning about our prayers.

Upcoming Shabbat at Home Services
at Ponce de Leon
Join us for a service on Friday, March 29, 5:30 pm at
Ponce de Leon Senior Living, 640 Alta Vista St.
Visit with folks at the Ponce de Leon social hall as we
celebrate a Shabbat service before our regular 7:30 service
at the synagogue. Another Shabbat at Home service at
Ponce de Leon will be held on Friday, April 26. All are
welcome to join us.
9

April Birthdays
Vic Middlekauff	April 3
Josie Stern	April 3
Bessy Berman	April 5
Norton Bicoll	April 5
Jan Hendler	April 6
Todd Wertehim	April 6
Gale Davis	April 7
Judy Feldman	April 7
Jeffrey Less	April 9
Stuart Rosenberg	April 11
Irma Thaler	April 13
Rita Grant	April 15
Bunny Lichtenstein	April 19
Fred Reid	April 19
Henry Lewis	April 20
Steve Flance	April 25
Doreen Hurtig	April 26
Jordan Davis	April 27

May Birthdays
Lance Bell
Barbara Asarch-Aronowitz
Al Kempenich
Stan Aronowitz
Kathy Richkind

May 9
May 20
May 21
May 22
May 26

Anniversaries

Marlyn & Al Kempenich	April 17
Gale & Jordan Davis	April 22
Rita & Michael Linder	April 28
Sherry & Jon Bell
May 21
Angelina & Rae Shapiro
May 21

Thank You Oneg Sponsors
December
Gail Karr
Barbara Asarch-Aronowitz &
Stan Aronowitz
Susan & Gary Katz
Phyllis Kapp
JANUARY
Regina Klein and family
New Member Oneg
Viv & Irv Abrams
Juli Horwitz Kite and
Ron Kite
February
Babara Cohen & AL Chapman
Edith & Ernest Schwartz
Valerie Frost
Barbara & Armon LaMont
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Winter Scenes at Beit Tikva

april/may donations
General Fund
Viv & Irv Abrams – In honor
of the 85th birthday of
Reggie Klein
Viv & Irv Abrams – In honor
of a speedy recovery for
Pat Wartell
Viv & Irv Abrams – In 		
memory of Ralph Thaler
Viv & Irv Abrams – In 		
memory of Mike Kelly
Howard Aronow – In memory
of Eileen Nahm
Julia & Lance Bell – In honor
of Reggie Klein’s Birthday
Julia & Lance Bell – In 		
memory of
Jonathan Chippek,
son-in-law of Susan &
Burton Krohn
Karen Cantor – In memory of
Alan Michael Gould
Barbara Cohen &
	Al Chapman – In memory
of Carolyn Grayson
Cohen, mother-in-law of
Barbara

Barbara Cohen &
Al Chapman – In honor of
Rabbi Levy’s adult Hebrew
& book class
Anna Rayne-Levi &
Rayne Edelbrock – In
honor of Sheila &
Norton Bicoll
Elaine & Jack Goldberg – In
memory of Dora Altman,
mother of Elaine
Rita Grant – In memory of
John Charles Grant, son of
Rita
Melanie & Barry Hornstein
– In honor of the birthday
of Gary Katz
Melanie & Barry Hornstein
– In honor of the birthday
of Phil Goldstone
Ethel & Bernie Kolbor – In
memory of Cliff Vernick
Ruth Koval – In memory of
Cliff Vernick
Joan & Jeffrey Less – In 		
honor of a speedy recovery
for Norton Bicoll

Claire Lichtenstein &
Michael Gold – In 		
memory of Ralph Thaler
Helene Singer Merrin – In
memory of Cliff Vernick
Newcomers Club
Peggy Prindible Myers &
Todd Myers – In memory
of Helen L. Gieseking
& Daniel V. Prindible,
parents of Peggy
Gail & Sonny Rapoport – In
memory of Cliff Vernick
Edith & Ernest Schwartz – In
memory of Cliff Vernick
Irma Thaler, Nancy Thaler &
Audrey de Chadenedes –
In memory of
Ralph Thaler

Passover Seder Sponsors
Fran Berlin
Elizabeth Lea
Sandra Levine
Chai Walk
Jan & Howard Hendler – In
memory of
Dr. Cliff Vernick
Linder Walk
Phyllis W. Kapp
Elizabeth & Louis Sinoff
Holocaust Cantata
Linda & Jim Cohen

Oneg Fund
Viv & Irv Abrams
Howard Aronow
Hamline University
Jack Jackson
Marilyn & Don Miller
Elizabeth & Louis Sinoff

In Memorium, circa 1990
Painting by Irma Thaler
Most dear and recently departed Ralph Thaler
always wanted this painting, done by his
wife Irma, to hang in the building he thought
he might never live to see. As founding
members, the Thalers were with us through
all of our early years, and he lived to enjoy
the building for eight years after it was built.
Ralph was our treasurer and financial advisor
in the early stages of our congregation’s
development. Ralph and Irma were generous
with us in so many ways: time, work and yes,
money. I am saddened that Irma has moved
to Colorado Springs, but happy she is near
her daughter Nancy. And I am delighted to
see this painting finally find its home at Beit
Tikva thanks to the generosity of Irma and her
daughters Nancy and Audrey. May they all be
blessed in the future. We will miss them all.
Thank you so much to the Thaler family.
—Gail Rapoport
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april/may Torah Passages
April 6

Leviticus
Shemini
9.1-11.47
Priestly laws, death of Aaron’s
eldest sons, dietary laws and the
laws of Kashrut

April 13 Leviticus
Tazria
12.1-13.59
Laws of childbirth, leprosy
Metzora
14.1- 15.33
Purification after childbirth
and from leprosy, physical
impurities, diagnosis &
treatment
April 20 Leviticus
Achrei Mot 16.1 – 18.30
The day of atonement,
confession of sin, immortality
Kedoshim
19.1-20.27
Rules re: holiness, parents,
Sabbath, idols, weights
& measures, ethical
commandments
April 27 Leviticus
Emor
21.1 – 24.23
Regulations for priest & the
sanctuary
The Holy Days, laws re:
holidays & festivals

april/may schedule of services
May 4

Leviticus
Behar
25.1 – 26.2
Sabbatical year & jubilee year
Redemption of the lands, rights
of servants
Bechukotai 26.3 – 27.34
Blessings & curses, gifts to the
Temple
Rewards & punishments

April 5

Friday 7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy

May 3

Friday 7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy

April 12

Friday 7:30 pm
Service led by
members of the
congregation

May 10

Friday 7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy

April 15

Monday 7:00 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy
Yom Hazikaron and
Yom Ha’atzmaut
Celebration

May 14

Tuesday 6:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy
Shavuot 		
Celebration

May 17

Friday 7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy

Friday 7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy

May 24

Friday 7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy

Friday 7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy

May 31

Friday 7:30 pm
Service led by
Rabbi Martin Levy

May 11
Numbers
Bemidbar
1.1 – 4.20
In the wilderness, Census of the
tribes
The Levites & their duties
May 18

Numbers
Naso
4.21 – 7.89
The Priestly blessings
Numeration of the Levitical
families

May 25

Numbers
Beha’aloscha 8.1 – 12.16
The Menorah, Consecration of
the Levites
Departure from Sinai to
Moab

April 19

April 26

